
TURN YOUR COFFEE HABIT INTO A HEALTHY RITUAL!



CANNABISSIMO 
COFFEE

We all live fast-paced, 21st-century lives. We are constantly bombarded
with choices, change and uncertainty. The effects of this lifestyle on the
body vary for all of us, but much of what we experience will be
common— stress. When the body and mind are stressed, the entire
system suffers decreased efficiency, and often we become susceptible to
physical, psychological, and emotional diseases. In short, our modern life
begs that we give the body some help. CANNABISSIMO COFFEE® can
help!

Aside from being great-tasting, gourmet coffee, Cannabissimo blends
are all-natural beverages designed to deliver nutrients and antioxidants
to your body that you might not be getting in your current diet.

Attributes

➢NO GMO, artificial flavors, added sugar

➢ 100% natural vegetal products

➢ Suitable for vegetarians and vegans

➢Packaging in modified atmosphere 

➢Product of Italy



CANNABISSIMO COFFEE

 Cannabissimo® is a line of premium roasted ground coffees with 
hemp (Cannabis Sativa L.) that provides more proven daily benefits 
than your regular coffee blends.

 Cannabissimo THC contain is of <0,01% accoring to EU laws.

 Modified Atmosphere  Packaging (MAP) immediately after 
manufacturing ensures that the coffee preserves its intense precious 
aroma and taste throughout its shelf life (24 months). 

 Cannabissimo range includes:



CANNABISSIMO COFFEE

CANNABISSIMO COFFEE WITH HEMP SEEDS

Ingredients: 

 ground roasted coffee (90%), hemp 
seeds (10%)

 coffee in beans with hemp seeds 
extract 2%

Hemp seeds are a gift of nature and
are considered one of the world's
most nutritious plants. Hemp seeds
are a complete protein and contain
antioxidants, fiber, Omega 3 and 6, all
of the essential amino acids making
them an ideal source of proteins for
vegans and raw foodists.

The hemp seeds are one of nature's
superfoods supporting optimal health
and well being, for life.



CANNABISSIMO COFFEE

CANNABISSIMO COFFEE WITH HEMP LEAVES

Ingredients: ground roasted coffee 
(90%), hemp leaves (10%)

Most of us work too hard, are under
stress, sleeping less and not taking
the self-renewing time for ourselves
we need. Hemp leaves have a
positive effect on the immune and
nervous system, help you relax and
against sleep disorders, contain
valuable antioxidants.



CANNABISSIMO COFFEE

CANNABISSIMO COFFEE WITH HEMP FLOWERS

Ingredients: ground roasted coffee
(92%), hemp flowers (8%) containing
cannabidiol (CBD)

Benefits and properties of CBD: it can
help reduce pain and inflammation;
relieves anxiety, agitation and
insomnia, helps to improve your
energy and optimism, contains
precious antioxidants.

Incorporate this coffee blend into
your demanding everyday schedule
and enjoy a cup that supports
balancing your mind, body and spirit.



CANNABISSIMO COFFEE 
is available in the 
following kinds of 
packaging:

250 g bags with one-way degassing 
valve. Cartons of 24 bags. 63 cartons per 
pallet;

1 kg bags. Cannabissimo coffee with 
hemp seeds extract. Cartons of 8 bags. 
63 cartons per pallet;

Single-dose espresso pods ESE (44 mm) 7 
g. Cartons of 150 pods. 120 cartons per 
pallet;

Single-dose capsules compatible 
Nespresso 5 g. Cartons of 100 capsules. 
120 cartons per pallet;

Single-dose capsules compatible 
Nespresso in boxes of 10 capsules, 55 g. 
Cartons of 20 boxes. 150 cartons per 
pallet.



CANNABISSIMO COFFEE
Our Cannabissimo coffee blends are made in Italy and sold 
globally for their superior taste and proven health benefits.

The important advantage is that the quantity and quality of 
ingredients are such as to provide to our body tens of beneficial 
properties every day. There are no added vitamins, forbidden 
substances, or any other component that could be indicated 
only for a short, limited in time, period. Our products can be 
consumed every day all life long.



OUR 
CANNABISSIMO 
COFFEE IN THE 
WORLD



FITNESS COFFEE GVM

Via Ungaretti 10, zona ind. Ripoli

64023 Mosciano Sant’Angelo – ITALY

Tel. +39 0861 212729

info@fitnesscoffee.com 

www.fitnesscoffeeworld.com

http://www.fitnesscoffeeworld.com/

